WALKING WILD
LEWA WILDLIFE CONSERVANCY / IL NGWESI GROUP RANCH / LEKURRUKI CONSERVANCY
This is a walking safari experience through some of Kenya's best wildlife viewing areas i.e. the Lewa Wildlife
Conservancy, Il Ngwesi Group Ranch and Lekurruki Conservancy.
Lekurruki Conservation Trust was established by members of the Lekurruki Group Ranch to act as a catalyst for
conservation and socio-economic opportunities.
Il Ngwesi Group Ranch aims at integrating
community development and sustainable use of
the environment.
The Lewa Wildlife Conservancy works as a
catalyst for the conservation of wildlife and its
habitat.
These areas provide some of the most stunning
landscapes in Africa and are home to a wide
variety of game including the "Big Five", over 420
species of birds, Reticulated Giraffe, Cheetah,
numerous different antelopes, and endangered
species such as the Grevy's Zebra and Sitatunga.
Professional guides lead the FIVE day walking safari starting at the Lewa Wildlife Conservancy, recognized as one
of Africa's top safari destinations.
The walking route runs across Lewa Conservancy through Il Ngwesi Conservancy and ends at Lekurruki
Conservancy with all 5 nights spent camping out under the stars
You will traverse a variety of ecosystems, enabling you to experience the diversity of flora and fauna that the
areas have to offer.
The focus of the safari is learning about the ecosystems as well as the local Masai culture. You will be taught
tracking techniques and other vital bush skills, as well as how to identify and understand the behaviour of the
insects, plants, and animals you come across. Local Masai morans (warriors) will join you to give insight of the
traditional Masai customs.
This safari is conducted in collaboration with our partners who run the show during the walk.

DAY 1: Nairobi Arrival
Upon arrival at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, you will be met by our representative and transfer to your
hotel for overnight stay. You will have a pre safari briefing
before check in at the hotel.
Overnight at MACUSHLA HOUSE (Bed & Breakfast)

DAY 2: Nairobi - Lewa
Pick up from your hotel and drive northwards passing the rich
agricultural farmlands of Central Kenya and further on past
the equator to arrive at Lewa Wilderness Lodge in time for
lunch.
This semi arid region is one of the most beautiful areas in the country.
The lodge is tucked into the hillside overlooking a valley. The luxurious rooms have a rustic charm which gives a
relaxed atmosphere out in the bush.
Afternoon at leisure to undertake the various activities on offer which include camel rides, day & night shared
game drives, horse riding, visit to the local school, cultural visits, pre historic visits and farm tours.
All meals and overnight at LEWA WILDERNESS (Full Board)

DAY 3: Walking Safari
Transfer to Lewa airstrip for start of your walking
safari. Walk through Lewa riverine woodland and
savannah to arrive at your camp at the centre of
the conservancy.
Dinner and overnight in camp at CENTRAL LEWA
(Full Board)

DAY 4: Walking Safari
After breakfast, walk through Lewa savannah and bushveld to arrive at your camp located on the western edge
of the conservancy.
Dinner and overnight in camp at WESTERN LEWA (Full Board)

DAY 5: Walking Safari
After breakfast, walk to Il Ngwesi lowland bush and river ecosystems.
Dinner and overnight at your camp near
NGARE NDARE RIVER (Full Board)

DAY 6: Walking Safari
Today you will meet a local Masai to explore
the surrounding area.
All meals and overnight in camp at NGARE
NDARE RIVER (Full Board)

DAY 7: Walking Safari
After breakfast, you will further walk to
Lekurruki bushveld to arrive at your camp
situated in the hills.
All meals and overnight in camp at LEKURRUKI CONSERVANCY (Full Board)

DAY 8: Departure
After breakfast, transfer to Lewa airstrip for your scheduled flight to Nairobi departing with Safari Link Aviation
at 1125 Hours. Arrival in Nairobi and you will be met by our driver / guide and transfer to your hotel in Nairobi.

The Fly Camp consists of:






Dome shade tents with nettings, PVC floor, 3 meters by 3 meters and 3.5 meters high, insect and reptile
proof, flysheet in case of rain
Bedding is a bedroll on the floor with sheets and blankets
Ablutions are two loos - short drop type and two showers canvas bucket type
No mess tent provided and meals are served out in the open, however there is a tarpaulin in case of
rain
Walking is done in the cool hours of the day from 0730 - 1200 Hours. The afternoons are spent at leisure
and thereafter short walks around the camp and sundowners etc.

This is a walking safari supported by camels, however camels can be ridden when the terrain or route allows.

END OF SERVICES

TOUR COST (based on minimum 2 persons): From US$. 3,300.00 per person sharing.
Safari Package includes:













Airport transfers in Nairobi upon arrival & departure
One way transfer NAIROBI - LEWA in a 4 x 4 vehicle
Experienced English speaking guide during the walk
Shared night & day game drives at Lewa Conservancy on day 2
All conservation fees where applicable
Camping fees where applicable
1 night bed & breakfast accommodation at Macushla House in standard room
1 night full board accommodation at Lewa Wilderness Lodge inclusive of soft drinks, beers, house wine
and laundry
Full board accommodation during the walk inclusive of beers, house wine and soft drinks
Camping equipment as indicated
One way flight LEWA - NAIROBI with Safari Link Aviation
Emergency Evacuation insurance with Flying Doctors Society of Kenya

Not included in the package:








International return air fare
Tips for camp staff & your safari guide
Laundry, Souvenirs and personal items
Travel and Cancellation / Medical Insurance
Visa fee for Kenya
Any other items not mentioned in the inclusions
Accommodation in Nairobi on Day 8

